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Haruka Tendou looked up to the sky and made his two wishes.

First, he wanted to know the truth.
And second, he wanted someone back.

Luna, ruler of Eclipse, was the only being powerful enough to grant his grief-filled plea.
But first, with his soul hanging in the balance, he had to complete the Oracles she demanded of him.

This is the tale of the war between Haruka and Luna.
The tale of Haruka's solitary war.

No one will know the tears he sheds.

"We know of no creature more selfish than humans."

Haruka Tendou has made up his mind.

Week after week, Luna imposes her heartless Oracles on him.
This week's Oracle makes all his past trials pale in comparison, but Haruka must see it through.

For if he doesn't complete his Oracle, the cruelest of punishments awaits him.

So, aiming to clear his first Oracle, he sets his sights on his friends.
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Week Six: A Weekend In Eclipse — Difficulty: Half Moon

The first volume in the thrilling DareSora series!

Stunning voice cast!

Beautiful artwork!

A visual novel of mystery and chance.
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Title: DareSora: Tears for an Unknown Sky
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
ANAGRAM
Publisher:
Sol Press
Franchise:
DareSora
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10 32bit or 64bit

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2GHz or Higher

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1280x720 (Full Color)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,Japanese
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Review is currently based on my first time playing, single player in desktop mode.

Simplistic dungeon runner game.
Either try to run like hell or fight your way through.

Does not appear to be a ton of depth behind it, but I only made it to level 4 and completed two runs.
Currently only four weapons to choose from, would love to see upgrades and new weapon types!
Character leveling is linear and Im not exactly sure what you get for leveling up.

Cant say I would buy it again at the current price.
Like a lot of these games, the potential is there... just keep going with it!

I am excited to try the boss battles in VR though!
Will update my review afterwards.. Set mouse button to click at 10 clicks per second.
???
PROFIT!. Great maps for Co-Op play, most fun we've had in a good while! And all for Free is really great!

Keep up the good work!. Well if I can give this review a mixed, I\u2019d like to. There are actually not nesscairly a
performance increase. But instead it made the FPS unstable. I normally get 30 max 24 FPS low in 530x768 in r6 siege, but after
launching the cpu cores it turned to be 12 FPS low, 36 FPS max.

Specs I5 4258u
  8GB LPDDR3
  intel iris 5100

Haven\u2019t tested other games but I\u2019ll do an update.. I haven't beaten this game yet but so far it's quite good. I'm
writing a review early because it's a travesty that this game has so few reviews; I intend to update it later. But I've played enough
to know the positive rating is deserved.

Simply put, if you like Zelda you will probably enjoy this game.. Uggg. Seriuosly, what a horrible experience. The whole time is
like, what the hell am I supposed to be doing? Their basic moves, fine simple, I even got a few things done, but then you're just
stuck wandering around hoping randomly clicking on things will do something. And there's no help out there. Walkthroughs or
videos are non-exsistent, even here on steam. Just don't waste your time.. I bought it for 0,3\u20ac so i cant complain :)

Fun game to play when you have nothing else to do.
. Great game about the bartender, club, girls, parties, good gameplay, good enough locations, although the game is very raw, you
can already play and enjoy the gameplay, I advise everyone to try it, quite simple to learn and very interesting game, suitable for
relaxing after a long of the day, my rating is very good, I recommend this game to everyone!. Very nice engine for switching
considering its designed for that job. If you have any U.S frieght map for the North Eastern U.S it will work very good. No
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matter if theres CSX or NS it performes with flying colors. This game filled a certain leather jacket salesman, pirate hole that
was in need of filling after so many years.
Great game, a fun afternoon distraction with some good laughts, and unexpected moments. the puzzles where at times
headsplitting, but was enjoyable clicking on every god damn thing with every god damn item in my inventory.

over all: 4/5

pros: great story, light hearted fun and made me want to keep playing. had a classic adventure point and click objective that did
not feel outdated, or cliche. great use of cleaver items.

cons: art at times was uncanny valley and background felt empty at times such as in the bars. the illustrations in between story
arc needs polish. Character models at times did not fit the world as nicely. some puzzles I didn't have a clue what to do next.

would love to play more adventures on Cid of Darksville, and would love to see more of that world!
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Smoke Banana Everyday.. didn't know i had this. Another great set of cars. All are good.. Well, this game has reminded me why
Gaben gave us Steam refunds. The game is awful. The controls use the ARROW KEYS?! Did I fall through a time portal into
the 80s? It would explain the graphics at least. Not that the graphics are a problem, I'm all for retro style graphics. So the game
gives you no direction as to what to do at the beginning, and even if you go into combat you can basically mash the spacebar and
you'll win. Did I mention the combat? You can't click anywhere on the hud to do things. You use the arrow keys and spacebar
for everything in the game. This is awful! I WANT WASD CONTROLS! Did I mention it's basically a Final fantasy rip off. I'm
not just saying that because it's a jrpg but you have 4 heroes with 10 classes that are all the same besides using different
weapons. It doesn't have any of the GOOD things about FF though. This game is awful. I rate it -2/10. Don't buy this.. 99 Levels
to Hell is Very Fun and Addicting! The Style is somewhat similar to spelunky but alot more fast paced and action packed In my
opinion. If you like Rogue-Likes and or Platform Shooters You will love 99 Levels to Hell and at $5.00 it's a steal of a deal. I
would pay 2-3 times the amount for this game without hesitation.. A good concept that was executed poorly.

DareSora Volume 1 Released!:

Hey guys!

Volume One of DareSora: Tears for an Unknown Sky is available now! Be sure to grab it during the first week for 10% off!
We hope you'll all join us on this wonderful journey,

See you all soon, and enjoy your Weekend in Eclipse!

Sol Press Staff

https://store.steampowered.com/app/913450/DareSora_Tears_for_an_Unknown_Sky/. 4 Hours Remain on the Irotoridori no
Sekai Kickstarter!:
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A magician who can heal any wound at the exchange of his memories, and a girl in need of help. This is the foundation of the
story of Irotoridori no Sekai, originally produced by visual novel producer Favorite in Japan!

Just 4 hours remain on the Irotoridori no Sekai Kickstarter, but we're almost there! We can really use all the help we can get to
bring this amazing game to the west!

You can find the Kickstarter campaign here!
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